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Congress Decision 
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Leadership Retreat 
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4 Hull Defends 
Congress Act 
On NSA Bid 

ibulous   Romeros"—left  to   right,   Pepe, 
ingel,   14;    Celedonio,    and   Celin,   24—will 

bring   the   music   of   old   Spain   to   Ed   Landreth 

he Fabulous Romeros' 

Auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday in the third Se- 
lect Series presentation. Single admission tickets 
for the performance are $1.50. 
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CELEDONIO    PROUDLY 

Celin   ha ich." 
The old    guitarist    per- 
forms solos in the music of Issac 
Albeniz   and   Heitor   Vila-Lobos 

A i 0 f 
Bach foi  I and the \ 
ful   Pepe   plays   flamenco   style 

including   ' Sole a i 
'Bull 

,.   I'epe  was   fascinated 

with   the   nne i 
who  entertained  at  his   home 

Celedoni He 
arranges much of his son Pepe's 
music 

The  guitars  used  by the   Ro- 
meros   were   made   h>    Miguel 
Rodriguez of Cordoba   Rodi i 
reported]\ produces no more than 
11)   guitars   a ch   instru- 
ment is hand made The instru- 
ments .ne known throughout the 
world for their powerful and non 
metallic  tone-. 

THE   ROMEROS   have   a   col 
lection of famous  guitars. 

The Romero reportoire includes 
Moos by Bach, Galilei, Sana, 

Sor. and Alhem/ The) sometimes 
play music of tiranados. Vivaldi, 
Telemann,   and   Tarega 

BY PAUL BLACKWELL 

Student Congress President (ia 
len Hull made it clear recently 
that he doesn't feel Congress is 
trying to take any rights away 
from the student body in the Na 
tional Student  Association  ( N'SA i 
controvert 

Congress voted last Tuesday to 
leave the final decision on join- 
ing NSA up to itself. The action 
has drawn criticism across cam- 
pus because, say some, it takes 
the right of choice away from the 
student  bod) 

"It's not that Congress wants 
to go against the will of the 
whole student body. It's just that 
we don't want to he bound by a 
referendum that might not be a 
fair representation of the student 
body,''   Hull  said 

HE CITED two possible situa- 
tions in which a referendum 
might not he valid 

"In case there's a very small 
vote . . . say less than 500. Then 
1 don't feel that this would be 
substantial enough to indicate 
the voice of the whole student 
body. 

"Secondly,    if   there's    an   ex- 

International Week 
On Campus Planned 

"Revolution:  Economic,  Social,  Technological,  and  Po- 
litical." is to be the theme of International Relations Week 
scheduled on campus Oct. 28-Nov. 2. 

The  Activities  Council  Forums  

ad T morrow Is Last Day 
F r Student Trip Tickets 
bu\ 

•'low   is   the   last   day   to 
-ets  for the  student   body 

■ the TCU LSTJ foothail 
P' - 1" at Baton Kongo, 
La 

'!i    students   had   pur- 
kets by noon F rid a y 
' U   300   tickets."   stated 

Decker,    chairman   of   the 
od) trip 
h    public    tickets    sales 
ime began Mondaj. 300 

■ have been  reserved f o r 
on  the student 

I'    Additional   tickets   for 
"tending  the  game   hut 
on the  trio  are  a I s o 

rved, 
*rved   tickets   may   be  pick- 

ed up at the information desk in 
the Student Center   Friday,   e x 
plained   Decker 

Tickets fa rthe trip are $16-50 
and   game  tickets  are  $1.00.  The 
tup puce does not include a tick 
.•t    to   the    game 

Buses   will   leave    TCI     f r 0 D) 
in  front of the Student  Center at 
7   :1 m    \o\     ill  to   take   students 
to   the  train   station    Transi- 
tion   hack   to   campus   S u n d a y 
morning is also provided 

Students will leave Fort Worth 
at 7 30 a m. b) train and arrive 
in Baton Rouge about t 30 p m 
Kuses have heen chartered t o 
transport students to and from 
the  LSI'  campus. 

Committee will co-ordinate the 
second year   event 

"Our purpose is CO create 
student interest in world affairs 
and to broaden student outlook 
in current events," explained 
Mark Wassonich, junior geogra 
phy major and chairman of 
Forums Committee. 

Activities begin Sunday from 
2 to 5 p.m. with the World Fair 
in the Student Center Ballroom. 
ICC students from foreign coun- 
tries will present exhibits and 
entertainment. Refreshments will 
be served The International 
Friendship Club and Public lie 
lations Committee sponsor the 
fair 

*    *    * 
MONDAY WILL be highlighted 

by Fort Worth's ninth annual 
Festival of Faith in Daniel Meyei 
Coliseum at 7 30 p m English 
Bishop l.esshe \ewbigin of the 
tinted Church of South India will 
speak. The event is sponsored by 
the Fort Worth Council o f 
Churches. 

Dr Hans A Schnutt, history 
professor   at   Tulane   University 
in New Oilcans, will speak on 
the Common Market, in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom at 8 p.m. 
next  Tuesday. 

Dr Schmitt'S new book, "The 
Path   to   European   Union-From 

the Marshall Plan to the Common 
Market."  was  published   recently 
by  The   l,ouisiana   State   L'nivei 
Sity   Press 

*    *    * 
DISCUSSIONS will be conduct 

ed in the Student Center from 

3 to 5 p.m Oct. 31 "We are 
trying to develop these discus 
sions in order to meet varied 
interest groups," said George 
Archer, senior religion major and 
chairman of The International 
Relations Week Committee 

Dr. John T Everett, govern 
ment professor, will discuss. 
"700.000,000 Conquerors of the 
World" (Bed China I. The group 
will meet in Room 216. 

In Room 300 will be Big Boom 
an import Export " Leading the 
discussion from the Economics 
Department are Dr John L 
Wortham, Dr Herbert Mundhen 
ke, Floyd W. Durham and Vic 
toi   It    Waits. 

The third group, led b) Dr 
I.eo l. Baggerly, physics pro 
lessor, will hear "Ban the Bomb 
or (Hut   the  Globe"  in  Room  210 

"Revolution in Space will he 
the topic in Room 20.r> led b) 
representatives of General Dy- 
namics—Fort Worth. 

(Continued on  Page 2) 

tremely small margin and there's 
still a lot of vocal opposition to 
NSA, this might be another in- 
stance where we'd i Congress I 
have  to put  it  off. 

"I don't mean this would be a 
death knell for NSA And 1 don't 
think this could be tabbed in any 
instance as being undemocrat- 
ic."  Hull added 

* • 
HULL, WHO personally favors 

TtJU's joining NSA said he thinks 
Congress probably would vote to 
affiliate He said that only one 
Congress member had voiced op- 
position to NSA to him 

Hull also indicated that he 
thought the administration would 
not oppose NSA membership 
Vice Chancellor Laurence Smith, 
in charge of student life, has 
taken a hands-off attitude on the 
matter Chancelloi M E Sadler 
is  not expected  to  take  a  stand. 

But Vice Chancellor James 
Moudy, in charge of academic 
affairs, reportedly favors the 
University's joining the organi- 
zation. Statements attributed to 
him   substantiate   these   reports 

Hull said he will "urge that 
the opinion poll be conducted by 
the Psychology Department." 
Congress last Tuesday also ap- 
proved getting a sampling of stu- 
dent   views  of  joining  NSA 

No decision was made on how 
or when this would be done, but 
two possibilities were mentioned: 
(1 ) in a ballot poll during the fav- 
orites election in December, or 
(2i in a Gallup-type poll handled 
by the Psychology Department. 

* *   * 
THE CONGRESSIONAL rela- 

tions committee of Student Con- 
gress probably will make some 
recommendation on the opinion 
poll at today's Congress meeting. 

Hull said Congress needs to get 
ideas from other schools on how 
they are handling the \SA mem 
bership question I want to 
know how they feel right now, 
especially Southwest Conference 
schools." 

The  Congress  president  earlier 
(Continued  on   Page  2) 

TCU Employes Pledge 
$7,647 To United Fund 

The educational division of the 
United Fund (UF) drive in Tar- 
rant county which includes TCU, 
rates second with 7;i per cent of 
its goal pledged according to re- 
ports made at the general UF 
meeting  Wednesday 

Amos   Melton,  chairman  of the 
TCU  drive  reported  that y.r>   per 
cent of the 45,ri campus empl 
have  pledged 

The campus current total of 
$7,647 66 is $1,500 greater than 
ever   before 

To date 66 per cent of the total 
t F goal of $2,128,000 has been 
pledged The military division 
leads with 77 pel i ent of its goal 
in 

The count) drive ends Oct. 31 
while the campus drive ends Ocl 
20. 
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JOURNEY TO AGGIELAND: SUCCESS ON A RAINY DAY 
The University's Horned Frog Band piled aboard a 
chartered bus and lourneyed down to Aggieland, also 
called College Station. It was dry and comfortable on 
the bus.   But when the  musicians took  to the  open  air 

at Kyle Field, things were changed. It rained. And 
rained. And rained some more. Everyone was glad to 
have the specially designed raincoats taken along for 
bandsmen, especially cheerleader Lou Hill  (right)  who 

Christianity's Role 
Will Be Discussed 

HULL 

Whi mity's  role   in 
todaj -.   tense world? 

Possible an .              his   vital 
question    will be    discussed    at 

WEEK ON 
(Continued   from   Page   1) 
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7:30  p.m   next   Monday   in  Dan- 

m    by    Bishop 

lie Newbigin, director of the 
World   Mission   and   Evangelism 

for the World Council of Church 

The   speech   will   he   the   high 
light of the ninth annual  Festival 

mmemorating    the 
testant Reformation begun in 

1517  by  Martin  Luther.   The 
tival - it ored   by   the   Fort 

Bishop   Newbigin   has   been   a 
British missionary to India - 
1936    when    hi me    of  IS 
bishops   appointed   | nited 

hes of South India 
Bishop Newbigin, author of 

II   attempt   to 
fine the church's role in the 

modern   world and 
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new at 
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(Continued   from   Page   1) 

had said that I 
the N'SA decision is "not as un 
democratic as it sounds A 
if he thought there was any pos 
sibility of Congress rescinding its 
action. Hull answered. I hop* 
not " 

CONGRESS     ALREADY     has 
started   working  on   several   | 
grams   di the 

on what NSA is   A 

which, lil • nt  an ob 
last summer 

tion. will take part in this w. 
rship Retreat. 

A  student from  the  1 
of Texas, an N'SA member school, 
also  will  speak  at  the  retreat. 

In addition thi 
lations panel I 
other   schools 

MSA    \n  NSA 
will   be   invited   to   can ; 

■    are   planned   in 
.aint 

students with ■• 
of the organization 

Use Skiff Classified Ads for 
lost and found; for sale or trade 
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borrowed one. The cape like cover kept Mus Hill flirt) 
Jry while she helped cheer TCU on to a 20-14 victor, 
ovr Texas A&M.—(Skiff photos by   Linda  Kaye 
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Let   us   serve   your   needs. 
We    deal    exclusively    in 
TEACHING     AIDS     and 
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Research Answers Questions 
BY MARY  E. MARTIN 

|l       to your electrical poten 
,, ho   is   suitable  for 

-   Force?   What   makes   a 
hinan 
j,       are questions  being  an 
|, institute of  Fie 

■arch   directed   by 
bology pro 

toward im 
v i tig of hu- 

behavior  in   all  of its   as 
U    -   "The  in 

lplinary program will help 
dep. of geography, busi 
Mt n   affairs   and   other 

■ ■Ids." 

Profs   Assisting 

C c   Palmer   and   I)r 
Rjj! lie  are  assisting Dr 
Seij i !'• ■ tonal,  gradu 
■ ..:,: undergraduate personnel 
■ w irking on various projects 

f> these project! is bioelec- 
n a  general tech- 
i, ■ irv   studying   behavior 

"inn organic electrical 
bntials New York's Human 
o ind    ponaori the pro- 

Cc   to TCU: $130 

ject.    Patsy    Mueller,    graduate 
business   education   major   from 
Lytle, does research in this field 

For  the  Air   Force,  the  group 
predicts   basic   characteristics   of 
members  are  sent files  from an 

i airmen. TCI'  institute 
undisclosed Air Force mental hy 
giene   clinic    They then   analyze 
the   files  against  actual   records 

successful   and   unsuccessful 

The detect 
men who will or will not be suit- 
able  for the  Air F 

Working  Project 

Marvin  Schroth,  graduate 
search fellow from Whittier. I 

forking on this project. Help- 
ing him is Dougla- i phi- 
losophy graduate from New \ 

Virham Findikyan, PhD can- 
didate in psychology, from Istan- 
bul, Turkey, is doing research on 
the effects of environment on be- 
havior. This research program is 
sponsored bj the Navy and is in 
its third year Richard Tcdhams, 
junior math major, from Sagi 
naw,   Mich.,  is  assisting. 

Opportunity for Scholarships 
Ignored by TCU Students 

NSA Would Help 
Student Congress 

Second   in   •    Series 

l( nt  Congress 
ith the National Student 

i NSA |  it  will cost the 
$130 

this sum is small in com- 
ongress' overall bud 

of $17,000,   it  still   raises  the 
What  benefits  will  the 

stu id}  ai  well  as the  indi 
vid ;:■   . . eive from align 

H!   v\ ith   NSA" 

I   government  bodies  on 
i would   derive   the   most 

Id  the  Inn ersity  c h 
join  the association   By   be 

member  of  NSA,  TCI' 
Id have access to the research 
information  facilities  of  the 

■eminent   Information 
It . IS > 

■   clearing   house   for 
rmation    on    all   phases    of 

U fe. II is the only library 
» irch center devoted sole- 

>' ent problems   The infor 
a centra- 

ti in from  which student 
Merriments   may   obtain   assi, 

■ cific   campus  prob 

* ntitles 
u ■ '. ial publications on 

stu I on American high- 
er ion. 

t        nent  with   NSA   a): 
1 ■ i| age in broader con- 
t h  colleges   and  universi 

its own areas  as well   as 
a    iall>   plus   the   opportunitj 

' ■ reign student     and 
Itural delegations 
1 tiember schools  have   ac 

a  considerable  body   of 
tion on  student  activities 
nintry and abroad through 
nal   news    service   which 

1 gular   news   releases   to 
liege     papers     at     a   nominal 

inizatton   offers    two 
0    individual 

1 hool      One 
I idenl in st 

' ill parts  of the world 
NSA s   Edui \\ 

Inc. 
" the   opportunity 

n  travel  at   rates  under 
tui - 

other advantage 

larship   program    Supported   by 
various NSA groups such as the 
International Student Relations 
Seminar the scholarship plan o 

perates in addition to special ex- 
change arrangements whereby 
Students can study abroad or at 
other colleges  in the U S 

This article has attempted to 
present a capsule sketch of the 

■ ral scope of NSA activities 
In the first tw.> stories The Skiff 
has tried to give students unbiased 
information on the organization, 
its structure and what it has to 
offer. 

From here the series will go 
into criticisms of NSA in an ob- 
jective manner, giving both pro- 
and   anti NSA   arguments 

Another major project in its 
third year is a study of the ef 
fects of isolation and stress on 
behavior of small military groups 

Aurometical Laboratory at Fort 
Wain iaska. sponsors the 

Winton Manning, psycho) 
::ng with 

io helping 
ence Tromater who holds a M A 
from the University of Illinois 
Phillip Berger, Ph.D. candidate 
also 

Children Under Study 

Typists are Marcia Jacobs, Ar 
hngton; Diane Arnold, Fort 
Worth, Jean McGannis. Roswell. 
N M Marion Koch, Kerrville, 
and Susan Mitchell. Fvanston, 
111 

Dr Sells is doing research in 
"Peer Group Maladjustment in 

childhood and Personality Devel- 
opment." Studies before have 
shown that children who are iso- 
lated by playmates often become 
criminals or need psychiatric 
treatment. 

Presently, the institute is try 
ing to identify children and find 
out why they are isolated Work 
ing with the University of Min- 
nesota, the group analyzes chil- 
dren in grades three five in 20 
cities 

Exes Have Plans 
To Raise Salaries 

To enable the University t o 
compete for the best minds in the 
teaching profession, an "Academ- 
ic Excellence Campaign" has 
been initiated in Fort Worth by 
the TCU Ex Students Associa- 
tion. 

Through committment of an- 
nual giving, it is planned that the 
7,000 TCU alumni in the Fort 
Worth area may provide funds to 
further Chancellor If. E Sadler's 
program for the improvement of 
faculty and staff salaries. 

First on the program of the 
"Academic Excellence Cam 
paign" is a "Loyalty Dinner" to 
be given Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Brown Lupton Student Center 
TCI alumni in the Fort Worth 
area are invited to be guests of 
the University 

Few university students appar- 
ently will take advantage of the 
Rhodes  Scholarship 

Only two have applied for the 
scholarships, though the applica- 
tion deadline is Oct.  2*>. 

A minimum 3.9 grade point 
average    is    required.    But    with 

o   19 
different fields   including English, 
chemistry, agriculture, econn; 
and   forestry,   a   number  of 

eligible who have not 
applied. 

Value    of    the   grants,   which 
enable  students  to  study  at 
ford   University   in   England,   is 
approximately    $1,600    annually 

i 
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SOFT CUSTOM FINISHING 

ONE HOUR SERVICE 

Fast Service SATURDAY also 'til 3 PM 

billye Woackutfc ONE HOUR 

'MARTINIZING' // •// 

2503 W. BERRY WA 3-3806 

Scholarships are extended for two 
years 

Receive Grants 
Three   Hani Ol   Nurs 

ing  students   have   been   awarded 
four    year   Allstate   Foundation 

Scholarships   valued   at 

Mrs     Franci-    P     Mims,    All 
state   representative,   made   the 
presentations   recently   to   Judith 
Leath,    junior.     Judith    Squibb, 
junior,    and   Pal   Kunze.    --opho- 

all of Fort Worth 

LOUIE'S SPEEDY  CHICK 
CONTINUOUS FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 

• Special With This Ad • 

8 Inch Pizza   ....   55c 
TCU CAMPUS  DELIVERIES 

II A.M.-ll P.M.-7 DAYS A WEEK 

3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

Open only to students of 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN 

UNIVERSITY 

VICEROY 
Football Contest 3 

(Closes October 31st) 

First Prize...*"n^ 
Second Prize...*?5^ 

Ten 3rd Prizes...$10^c„ 
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPl" IN EACH CONTEST. 

Four contests in all ... New contest every two 
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this 
campus! You'll fii plete rules printed on 
Official Football Contest En- 

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blank* are local*- at: 

Brown-Lupton Student Center Snackbar 

TCU Pharmacy 3001 S. University 

Rogers Hall Journalism Department 

ENTER NOW 
AND WIN! 

Not too Strong... Not too Light. 
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Everybody s 

Business 
BY   RAY   REECE 

Surprise, kids' We're out of 
high   school 

We stand now in the door-way 
to the  world—our colle 

And over hero we have our 
leaders I We just elected them, 
you know We have brand new 
presidents for the freshman, soph- 
omore, junior and senior classi 

And  didn't someone  say. since 
this   is  college,  that   indeed our 
new officers weren't elected pure- 
ly on the basis of popularity9 

•   ♦   * 

AND DIDN'T all the candidates 
(except one senior I give election- 
eve speeches promising fore- 
thought, action and new leader- 
ship" 

Surely, coming from college 
students, these are the promises 
that won our votes. And certain- 
ly, being college students, we 
expect these promises to be ful- 
filled 

This, then, would suggest that 
Ted Alexander, Tex Mclver, 
David Stephenson. and Lynn 
Morrison get hot behind it 

Will you stand idly by this 
year if one or more of your 
officers remains typically inact- 

-merging from the shadows 
only long enough to pose for a 
yearbook  pho: 

Will  you  not  bat  an  eye  if   a 
class   meeting  or other  form  of 
action  is  not  soon  announced? 

Will   you  refuse  to  speak  up, 
on to notice, if one of your 

loaders  fails  to  meet  such basic 
obligations  as  attendance at the 
forthcoming Leadership  Retreat? 

Or will you slam yourself into 
gear''   Will   you   perhaps   fall   in 

with a bright new  trend  of 
active   student   participation   ifi 
campus   affairs,   including   i ' 
activities'' 

WE OWE IT to ourselves to do 
so And we owe to the genera- 
tions that follow us a strong 
foundation of student government 

We  alone can provide .strength 
by watching carefully the mo 
and  attitudes of our leaders and 

If they do something a lot of 
us don't agree with, we have 

ry right to demand as indi 
yiduals or groups (political organ- 
izations, fraternities, lororil 
etc ) that something else be done 

Watch your student leaders. 
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As I See It       F 
BY HAROLD McKINNEY 

The reactions of Student Con 
gross members to an editorial in 
last Friday's Skiff could hardly 
be called  unexpected 

Even some of the more pa^ 
of our elected represents t 
were quite vocal in their criticism 
of the editorial ("Thanks Loads. 
Congress") which took them to 
task for their decision to leave 
the final say on alignment with 
the National Student Association 
up to Student Congress 

A goodly part of the bad raps 
we've taken have stemmed from 
a feeling in Congress that The 
Skiff is either trying to undermine 
the powers of our representatives 
or doesn't trust them to arrive 
at a good sound decision 

LET IT BE said here and now 
that neither is the case I can 
sympathize with the attempts of 
Congress  members to retain the 

LETTERS 
NAUGHTY   EDITOR 

In   the   above   issue   (Oct    16 | 
you   printed  on  page   4  a   li 
from a Mr   Harold I.   Kerst, tak 
ing  you  to task  for  not  running 
a   notice  of   some  sort  of  meet 
ing   of   Young   Conservatives   of 
TCU,  nor reporting on the moot 
ing   Also, on the same page, un 
der  your  byline  (Harold   Mi Km 
ney,   editor),   you  ran   a  column 
on   "Student    Freedom.'    having 
to   do   with   the   non-Communist 
oath   on  student  applications   for 
government        sponsored   college 
loans  or grants 

You speak of student freedom 
in one breath, but deny that free 
dom in the next How ' There is 
an ad on page 5 (paid ad, I pre 
sumei, inviting TCU itudenti to 
hear a Dr Sennholz on Wed 
day. Oct 17th I soar( hod through 
the balance of your above 
for a reportonal notice of the 
meeting    None   was  found 

On   page   1   was   notice     GOP 
Candidate  to   Speak   Toda)      On 
page   5    just   above   the   aii   men 
tionod.    is      Demo   Candida^ 
Speak at TCU     On page 6, "Bap 

tist Pastor to Speak Here " 

I behove  I  have noticed  wl 
l)r Sennholi is usually sponsi 

live 
tmguished   man   in   his   field,   as 
well    as    being   a    professor    at 

ity    Colh .mon 
ihould entitle a  visiting 

• spa 
■ 

Freedom'    n • you   that 
students    haw    |    right    to 

make    up   their   own   minds 
long    as    their    thinkin 
with youn   When 
of fair play?   \>.   you  afrai 
the  conservati 

Also  noted   is quite  a   bit  of  re 
porting  on  National  SI 

ation    A   little by  a 
real   reporter   wou him 
NSA   ii   and  has  I.. • | tni. 
Pri" for infiltratioi 
the     Communist     I'art>, 
Source        Masters   of   |„    , 
J   Edgar Hoover, "Pai I 
bj   Jack   Lotto      Revo 
Campus "    by    Stanton    f 
plus leveral otl 

W     R     Wolf 
Shrtvoport. 

final say on joining NSA. After 
all, its not very often they have 
the opportunity to decide on any 
really important matters an. 
logical that our represents! 
should guard jealously this 
chari' 

Last Friday The Skiff cam* 
for  affiliation  with  NSA.   If this 
wore  our  primary  aim  then   we 
would probably be happy to le 
the  matter to Student  I 
It's no secret that tl ring 
NSA would have an easier time 
getting favorable action in Con- 
gress than in a campus wide ref 
erendum. 

While The Skiff favors joining 
NSA.  wo  think  that  it's   too  im- 
portant   a   question   to   lea\< 
36   persons—any  36  persons 

There are three uavs in which 
a university may become a mem 
her of the association 1 ) b> 
of the student government. 2 
vote of the student body in a 
referendum, or 3) by action of 
the   university's   administration 

* * * 
ALTHOUGH IT is not abso 

lutely necessary that the admin 
istration take any action eithi r 
for or against (if the University 
loaders strongly oppose affiliation 
we don't have much chance 
way). The Skiff editorial board 
feels that both the students and 
their representatives should 
agree in the final    < 

indent in the University 
will he affected if Tei 
an nber  school   S 

irganization BJ 
for voicing opinions and exel 

prime 
goal of Communist infiltrat 

Thei i 
and 
ment on both warrant a 
campus referendum 

lf   NSA to   be   a   vital 
force on the Tl .. W1|| 
have to  have  the f ,ll(, 

would be jusl an I 
for   tl 
head   and no!  wortl 

What 
to acquaint UH ^.^ 

\ fhlmi    pro   and   anii NSA 
he   Skiff   , 

',u  '•' 
wm 
an 
tune  comes 

F F. ace or rear 
The face of fear is impassive  Tl • 

and   unresponsive    The   tare   of   fear   is  el 
tightly over bones  The face of fear is white with eh 
hating mouths  The face of fear sometimes 
may he the worst form of di» riminaUorj     [| 
"Force is admission of failure of diploma. 

One face is named James Meredith  Aft 
University  of  Mississippi,  it   is evident that 

("for America" not "for himself") to b<  ' 
in the all-white school have caused violenci 
a college-wide guilt compli 

Student rioting    often led by adult outsi 
has at present caused several deaths, numerom 
a cessation of classes. 

The face of fear stands in the Kusseli Hou 
one Negro janitor says to another, "Go ahead and dr 
of that fountain, it won't hurt you " 

His answer:  "Water sinks battleships" 
Yes, water sinks battleships and a fountai 

a major incident to a campus inflamed by profe 
or misled students 

South Carolina is one of the last states to i 
Supreme Court ruling, but in falling, it will I 
that education can conquer mob violi 

"What happens to a dream deferred'' 
Does it dry up like a raisin in the sun" 

Maybe it just sags like a heavy load 
Or does it explode''" 

We at USC must ask this question about int 
use objectivity in answering it 

Through education, the face of fear can becc 
face of faith. 

—The Gamecock. University' of South < 
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|S|SA Action 
Not Backed 
BY Students 
H you feel  that Student 

Congre »« ^ r'6ht t0 accept 

or rej> iv al Tcu without thc 

student iving a chance to vote 

on it?' 
Thtt question was asked of sev 

er»l st Bts in the aftermath of 

Studen' ingress'    decision    to 

leave the final say on the  issue 

up to 
Cong has decided to do a- 

way fith a referendum and con 
duct 0' » student opinion poll. 
^ p, ould not have any ef 

feet 01 ngress's decision one 

wiy 01 n ither but would serve 

only b 'ain sorne idea of what 

the sti !- want. 
»        *        * 

SOM OF   THE   answers   re 
ceived no students were: 

Don ids. Fort Worth sen 
j0r   "s ongress  is  trying 
to'rai: thlfl    thing    through 
aDd I .■   anything   at  all 
democ '•>'   M   Administra 
tjve p< tns to be rubbing 
off on 

Forr lent Congress mem 
ber L- I'nti hard,  Kort Worth 
senior believe  that Congress 
should mit the  NSA  issue to 
referer n because I don't feel 
that C is  truly  represen 
tative "tire student body 
opinio: 

Tom Kort Worth sopho 
more: feel that the student 
bodflvon t pay   as  much   attcn 
tion to as  big an interest 
in the oblem  as  Student 
Congrt II and  therefore (on 
gretitsh alJ have the final say 

Her .•-1 -• Nocona fresh 
man: tdent body should 
vote o llie by referendum 
becaus toes not repre- 
sent u We pay $20 a M 
mestei go to TCI' and 
1 thinl uld have a saj M 
in wh ■ is in regards t o 
NSA.' 

Calling on Conservatives Tuesday, October 23,  1**2 THk    SKIFF 

g We eli 
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enior 

gress 
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/■     j. I f        f Marketing Club To Tour GM Plant 
V.UI IVJ IVJCJvt£      vOX     V»OlTl€5 The   Marketing   Club   will   tour An  invitation   to   join   tl 

The Republican half of the po- 
litical CC'l now making the 

courthouse step circuit, through 
out the state, will be on campus 
in behalf of his candidacy for 
governor at 2 pm Wednesday 
in  Room 204, Student Center 

Jack Cox, of Breckenridge, 
Democrat turned Republican, is 
the hope of the <;<>}' in captur 
ing of the Governor's Mansion 
for the first time since E, J Da 
vis held forth there in the Re- 
construction  era. 

Although learned politicos are 
giving the edge to Democrat John 
Connally of Fort Worth, then- 
has been talk of a possible "Ta- 
tar's edge''  finish 

As a spokesman for Republi- 
can conservatism, Cox is running 
as a candidate "independent of 
Washington control,'' an obvious 
reference  to  the  social  and  po- 

G   CUMMINS, San Antonio 
I'his  is an important 

11   affect   all   of   us 
ei'- people to repre 

sent b ,i in an issue like this 
1 feel .! »c should have the 
final s 

Wat ird   graduate student 
from •   Worth       Since   we  e 
lected hem ai   our   represents 
lives . they are holding 
an op on poll,   i  (eel they  are 
justifii -nalcing the final de 

lss>   Kngleman, Kort Worth 
senior     Until now NSA ha 

controversial topic and it 
unfair for Student C 0 n 

. the students t h e 
privilt and right to decide the 
issue themselves They (Stu 
den' * j are not represen 
tative i ryone's feelings 

'Umberto D' 
To Be Shown 

Tmberto D," a film of Ital- 
ian neo realist director Vittorio 
De Sica. will be shown by the 
Activities Council Films Commit 
tee at 7:30 p m today in the 
Student  Center 

"Umberto D" is the sad tale 
of an elderly man and his prob- 
lems He is a retired civil service 
worker who receives a small 
pension each month, but finds 
the sum barely enough to live 
on 

Admission is 25 cents 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

litical ties Connally has had with 
the Kennedy Administration and 
with Vice President Lyndon John 
son 

Cox has repeatedly charged 
Connally with being a political 
"puppet" of the Washington ad- 
ministration. 

Cox has emphasized his candi- 
dacy as the only conservative in 
the race, and has accused Con 
nally of espousing New Frontier 
politics. 

First elected to the Legislature 
in 1946, he was returned to the 
House twice more. Governor Al 
an Shivers appointed him to a 
six-year term on the Texas Com- 
mission on Higher Education. 

Cox was defeated as a Demo- 
cratic candidate for governor in 
the 1960 gubernatorial race by 
Governor Price Daniel after 
achieving a respectable 600,000 
votes 

In 1961. Cox publicly disasso- 
ciated himself from his long-time 
political fellowship with the Dern 
ocrats and promptly offered 
"himself for service" to the Re- 
publican   Party. 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

m Hoosf of mou 
2400 Park Hill Drive 

WA 1-1682 

SK     $150 
V   Down     I     W. /eekly 

WE TAKE TRADE-INS 
See them all side by side 
• Olymplo        •  Smltti-Corono 

• Royal        •   Reminqton 

• Underwood       •   Hermei 

• OH..H1 

J 

ED t-05»! 

165 UNM 

The Marketing Club will tour 
the General Motors plant in 
Arlington  Wednesday 

Cars will leave Dan D Rogers 
Hall  at  1   p m 

An  invitation  to  join  the   Mar 
keting   Club   still    is   open    The 
$2   membership  fee  for the   year 
may   be   paid   to   Dr    Sam   Lei 
Ceste   in  the   School   of   Business 

15P0n Campus with 
M&Shulman 

v,^;r    ' ^-^_^if     A uthor ■•' 'I Wa 

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST 
Just  the 1.1 her night   I  Wat   -: i \ 111 li to the little Woman,  "D 
thmk the importance of tests in  American collegi 
overei The little woman, incidentally, is n< 
you might thmk, my wife    Mj   ■ 

in fact, almost seven feet  i 
She is a full-blooded Chirichua Apache and holds the world's 
hammer-throw record. The little woman I referred I 
one we found crouching under the sofa when we moved into 
our apartment several years ago, and there si 

She never speaks, exi ike a kind of guttural 
clicking sound when she is hungry 
much fun t. i y a< t rack 

of the timi I it gives me somebody to talk to.) 
Hut I digress.    I lo you  thmk the im 

American colleges is being overempl 
night to the little w dd, "} es 
thmk the importance of tests in   American colleges is being 
overemphasized "    \ ■ plained, I 
not speak. [a        -I to do 
both par! 

•Adwlty $e tiriottootwlifwiofaejtotQid 

ck to tests   sure, t: 

allow  then ■<<  important    Then 
qualities and tali measured by rju 
Is it ri ted student 
|(i be of the academic  variety?    Like,  for instance,  ' 

< Iregor, u freshman al I [ampsl in 
and Belles Lettres, has ne II who 
know : i dent like 
cloves.   He can, lor examj n do a 

i  imitation of a scarlet tanager  (1 don't  mean 
ird calls; 1 

pick up B l'i- w iih h 
I !• can build a rude ' empty Marlboro 

packs and   100 \ 
:ilishments, tl 

not   build 
pack- ist  dump  the   '> 
pack      Hi 

with a «in the makers of M 

:,  MarlK.: '    \\ ill 

I 
ir mankind 

n prompt 
d.   Naturally, 

won 
under mv 

iml speaking of tetts, we makers ol Marlboro /ml oui 
cigarette through an impressive number before we send 
it to the market. Hui ultimately, there is only on* test 
that counts: Do YOl liki it? >i. think gou will. 

1 

1H 
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Janie Sewell, Sherman freshman (left), Susan 
Cohenour, Ardmore, Okla. freshman (center), 
and Janell Haynes, Amarillo sophomore, who 
live in Foster Hall, are three of the many female 

dormitory   students   who  live  three to  a   room. 
The   crowded   conditions   exist   in   Foster   and 
Waits  Halls. 
(Skiff photo by Linda   Kaye) 

Girls Live 3 to Room 

Dorm Space on Short Ration 
•n have been living 

to a room in Foster and 
Dormitories for two years. 

The conditions  began 
in   the   fall   of   1960   when   three 
women had to be placed in rooms 

gned for only tv 
eem to 

mind living three to one room 
while  others  do 

Closet   Space   Lacking 

"Three can live in a room if 

all the girls are congenial with 
one an- i Hose Ann Nor 
ton, Shreveport sophomore   "The 
main probli pace," 

with two other girls 
.nth only two 

last y< 

Exhibits Panel 
Shows Paintings 

Painti irks  of 
art    by fre 

Studei 

ell and 

eiati 
in the South   He a 

work  at the  Fort Worth Art 
I enter 

Mrs    Patterson.   Uni 
Texas   graduate,   taught   ,nl   for 
several years while exhibiting in 
Texas   cities 

Spacing of beds and moving 
the armchair out of the room 
have helj ■ aid Ann VI 

Waxahachie freshman. 
Miss Walker lives with two oth 

women in Foster Hall. The 
three coeds have met the closet 

othes 
racks  which  are  hung  over  the 

let door. 
Suites with connecting baths 

also pose a problem. One suite 
had five women sharing one 
bathroom but they were not hav- 
ing any  trouble 

Conflicts Develop 

inflicts do develop when one 
person out of the three living in 
a room wants to study or sleep 
•while the other two are keeping 
busy making noise. 

Limited space without enough 
room to move around in much 
less  put the possessions of three 

Is make the living conditions 
undesirable at turn 

' Desks leave little space to get 
around in a room with three beds, 
three I one armchair 
all in one room." said Mary Ev 
erson. Danielson, Conn fresh 
man. 

Dressers  Shared 

Iressers are shared by 
two of the three girls Other 
rooms have three dressers, two 
with mirrors and one without a 
mirror. 

Foster Hall has 104 rooms with 
34 of these rooms filled with three 
girls Waits Hall has 87 rooms 
with three girls in 40 of these 
rooms. 

"If one thing gets out of place 
you can't get around in your 
room," said Randa lilunk. Fort 
Benning, (la   senior 

"In    the    past    the   three to a 
room situation has been changed 
by   the   beginning   of   the   spring 
semester. Miss  McClendon, Waits 
Hall dorm  mother said 

Bridge Classes 
TUESDAY EVENINGS 

OR 

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 

5  WEEK  COURSE—$5.00 

PHONE WA 3-9497 

Here it is 

the TCU class ring 
Here   is   the   most   beautiful,   most   popular   and   longest 
lasting class ring you have ever seen. You have 24 col- 
or  stones to  choose from  in white or  yellow gold.  Only 
$28  up,  plus tax. 

See us also for . . . 

Jewelry,   charms,   cameras,  gifts,   rings,   film,   watches, 
radios,   clocks,   glassware,   watch   bands,   and   billfolds. 

Credit JewaWrt - Camera Center 
rod. 

2608 West BerrY WA 3-4684 

'Miracle Worker' Little 

Theatre's First Offering 

Daydr 

The opening performance of 
the Little Theatre s "The Miracle 
Worker." the first of the Drama 
Departments four producl 
this season begins Friday in 
the Little Theatre lights will 
dim   at 8  p m 

The  play   will  be  staged  again 
on Oct   27. Oct   31, and '• 
There will be no matin' 

•The   Miracle   Workei 
William   I 
Annie   Sullivan,   a    Boston 
bred   in  the  slums,   who  teaches 
deaf   and   blind   Helen   Kelli 
speak     Sin i run    Cooper,    San 
Antonio  senior,   has   thi 
Annie in the production 

ith)    Heiser.    a    special 
dent from  Cleveland, Ohio,  will 
portray    Helen    Keller     (apt 
and Mrs   Keller will be portrayed 
by John (iaston.  Fort Worth 
mr.  and  Kdie Tomlinsoo 

Other    members    of    the 
include   Carl   Hoyt.   Judy   Lhrig. 
Fdna    Spinks     Diane    Rowland. 
Neal Burnetts, Carol Eason, I 
Davis,  Pat  I'fen.  Peggy  Bonar 
and   Kay  I'ark 

The production will be directed 
by Dolores Tanner, instructor in 
theatre Technical directpi for 
the show will be William Cook, 
instructor   in   theatre    The   chief 

lighting en 
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"3 Men Like $$$; Women Prefer Love Perfect Card Wins Contest 
It        • t.        m        ..,._/„.,*        ,.-.,-,1        I.. Mil »•!&■ II      ti   iirn      tliwl      II    ,til      iihn       r 

Men  i beware1 

That co< a  who   stares   at   you 
from &<• back  of  clui   is  not 
Ederi. i casual .late. She's 

really d> rt" about how you l 

look at 7C  as her husband 

and the ther   of   four   grown 
children 

Do yo 
Then 

of Dr. < 
of the 
in his S( 
concern) 
students 

heed  to the findings 
one, Chai 
.   Department, 
iblished survey 

:   dreams of his 

I 
hrinwl 

ri 
i t-y Bi 

'' a 

RESULTS," said Dr   La 
itonishing " 

e 
'. reste i I tiirough 

in  affiliation 
of  marriage  and 

On 

What   about   the 

irprise  for 
i Where  he  exi.- 

entagi    f men 
|       | in such a muscle- 
I ion   'curs 

II iring), he found 
i           who  indicated  it at 

e  other   hand,  he   antici- 
rather   low   | 

use    in   affiliation 

(marriage and family), but found 
that 37 of the group rated it first 
in their day dreams 

MOST      FREQUENT      men 
tioned   object   of   men's   dreams 
was new  experience, as man:! 
ed   through  adventure  or  tra 
and  sexual   activity 

Dr.   LaGronea   report,   entitled 
'Sex  and   Personality   Difference 
in Relation to Fantasy", was i 
piled from  a survey  of 96 women 
and  123   men    In  conducting  the 
test.  Dr    LaGrone  asked  In- 
dents to write in story from their 
most   frequent   daydreams,   sup- 
plying   the   details   as   to   where, 
when and how often they dream. 
The latter area  brought pat: 
lar amazing results 

Said Dr LaGrone "It appears, 
on the ba ports, that 
almost any student can stare his 

right in the eye, and 
still dream happily of the even- 

still further investigation 
vealed that a gnat many students 
"adjust to boring classes by call- 
ing on their fantasies to go fish 
ing  or   get   ma 

Another side of the report, con- 
cerning relative frequencies and 
rank order of content-areas in 
men and women, produced more 
interesting   data 

laders/wp Retreat 
mned This Week 

■■n 
|do i 

\ |i nt   leaders  will 

problem solv 
I Saturday on their 

:    Ret 
member 

i I   the   re 

wnocrats 
Coffee 

$ 

Nine rth   democratic 
Candida ill  be   here   todaj 
for  a •• e   Candidates" 
coffee 216  of  the   Shi 
dent Ci 

Free and donuts will be 
served 7  p m   by the 
TCU Y rats 

The pen   to   the 
public invited 
to   con id     ask    candidates 

voting 

who   will   be 
■ratic nominees 

l ntatives   Jack 
!   ice 1;  Don  Clad 

Hugh    I'armer, 
Skw I -   Rich 

1;    Tommy   Shan 
Howard   G r e e n 

I  Kinney.  Place 
Hi.    nominee    for 
and   Hill   Gurlej 

tunty treasurer, ai 

treat, to be held at Athens, will 

consist mostlj of "case studies" 
of existing and potential student 
management  difficulties 

Th. •'•ill    involve    such 
matt. 'dent drinking  and 

Will  be   aired   in  about  five 

■rate student 
"We re going to turn the ; 

lems   into   case   studies/'   said 
■:   : and each group will 

help solve the 
I        . hool 

of   B thr 

studies,     he  added 
More than l.r><> student and fac 

ultv   members   arc  exi 
make  the  trip  to  the Christian 
Youth  Foundation i amp in four 
buses and sevi onal cars. 
Vboul   130  attended  last  year 

d Armstrong    We urge that 
all   fraterniti. an<i 

other . ampui  organizations 
then  presidents and at least one 
potential leadei 

Student Congress members will 
attend the retreat expense-paid, 
others going must pay $5 for 
Lodging  and transportation 

Students may purchase tickets 
at a special table in the Student 

Cent  

wMm 

TTING  MARRIED? 
itique   for   i. 

■ aras   etc   You 
ed to find this ex 

ion   in   the   vicinity 

it Tandy  Mart 
University   Dr 

"i 10 A M   to 9 M 

The Fair's 
School Year College Board 

You may be the girl to rep- 
resent TCU at the Pair West- 
cliff for the remainder of the 
school year. Working hours 
are afternoons and Saturdays. 
Interviews to be held on Fri- 
day. October 26, frorr. l.JOj 
4-30 p.m. at the Fair Westchff 
bv June Jenkins, Fash.on Co- 
ordinator  for  the   Fair  Stores. 

1^ 

WHILE THE NEED for money 
and possession ranked num 
ber one in dreamsville for men, 
t was a lowly seven for women. 
The desire for particular physi- 
cal appearance occupied the num 
ber 11 slot for both men and 
women. And with the desire for 
Pre or Extra Marital Romance 
(romantic love and marriage) 
ranking five down for men, it 
stood in number two position for 
women 

Dr LaGrone, who expects his 
11 to be published within the 

next few months, said he carried 
on his research with the aid of 
a grant from the Hogg Founda- 
tion of the University of Texas. 

The long time clinical analyst 
added that he hoped to use the 
published article in applying for 
a larger grant He wants to pur 
sue his research on a national 
and   international  basis. 

Dr. LaGrone is interested in 
finding out more about the day- 
dreams of the American southern 
Negro He said jokingly he may 
find their need for aggression as 
high as 20': 

It took a perfect card by Mu- 
rad Meneshian to win The skiff's 
football contest this week Menc 
shian's guesses were correct in 
all respects He did not miss a 
game and he called the total 
points of the TCU-A&M came cor 
rectly  at 34. 

If anyone was going to win the 
contest, it would have taken a 
perfect   blank.   For  of  the   )Y2  en 

tries. 42 were tied  witn one  miss 
And   to  complicate   matters,   four 
Of the contestants had the correct 
total  points  tabbed  as  34 

Of the remaining 40 entrants, 37 
I   only   two  games 

The game missed by most gues 
es was SMU's upset of Rice only 
one person expected SMC to win 
Meneshian. and it won him four 
free  tickets  to the Worth theater 

Everything in Sports 
and Athletic Equipment 

2704 WEST BERRY WA 3-0817 

...for a life 
of pride and 

purpose 
Among the young people being graduated frorr. 
college in these times, there are some who think 
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the 
others-about the world we live in, the future 
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career 
rtolly meaningful? More than just personally 
rewarding?" 

And many of today's most successful young 
people are rinding a fulfilling answer to these 
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team... 
the United States Air Force. They can tell you 
that no career could better combine the oppor- 
tunity for achievement-and the deep inner 

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping 
preserve the very future of America. 

How can you become an Air Force Officer? 

If you are a college senior and not currently 
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training 
School provides an opportunity to qualify for 
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of 
this three-month course receives a commission 
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force 
continues its technological advance, officers 
with college training will move into positions 
of increasing importance. 

For full information-including the opportunity 
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense 
—see the Air Force Selection Team when it 
visits your college, visit your local Air Force 
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer 
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box E 
New York l, New York. 

U.S. Air Force 
FOHAMUICM'i FlITUM AHD YOU ft 0WH...J0IN THi ASH0$PACE TEAM. 
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TCU's Lloyd MynaH, No. 34, waited until the 
last possible second to thrust his hand in the path 
of a six point football pass. It was intended for 
Aggie halfback Budgie Ford, No. 36. This all- 
important  play  occurred on  the   Frogs'   17-yard 

frogs, Hogs Tie for Second 

line with three minutes left in the game. With 
the incompleted pass, the ball went over to TCU 
as the Ags' lacked four important yards for the 
first.  (Photo by   Bill  Seymour) 

SMU, Texas Share Lead 
sharing the South 

5MU 
Al" ire a half 

lind the Steers but none- 
are  undefi 

I    has  a  2 

A  rundown on v- ■ | the 
nds   Arkai 

with [{jce 

Witt, 

th(    rear   with   an   0-4   mark. 

Texas   Undefeated 

II   as  the  full  sea 
is    Arkan 

">00     football 
five   games,   the   I 

\rkansas 
■ !   and thi 

won one 

have  been victorious one out of 
is   winless   in 

a tie anil 
in   five 

All ast week 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EAcH WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST   RULES 

U  student?   ONI V 
■■   ''"jV:': .ant I  r-\ !■ K i   game mu I be pi< I 

u'",k ''"'•   m ' i  tie,  eontestanl  con 
each  week  will b 

■'    '■' ' n box marked ' Skiff Football 
nter in the Student i 

I   u"   ";' 6  Wirmei wi 

Baylor vs.  Tex. A&M            LSU               vs. Florida 

Ark. vs.    Hardin-S.             Cal.              vs.   Penn St 

Rice vs.   Texas                 Georgia          vs.   Kentucky 

SMU vs.   Tech                     Prairie V.        vs. Ar   AAM 

Total Points—Baylor vs. A4M 

NAME 

ADDRESS PHONE 

)mWM :'.« i ■ i ■■■■■i ■■■■■^■■■i   ."';:(;,.■ 

SWC   teams 
■ •   '      '     spill 

held off AAM 
I M 
IS 7 and . 

Ford    Scores 

final eight mil 
HI its fifth vict ii the 

the final I 

remaining  to  be   played 

Arkansas had  led 
cond  quarter 

by   Ton,   McKnellj 
betwi en it was a 

■ 

SMI 

■ able  for the   ; 

with his 

Owls  Go   Ahead 

The   Poi 
during   the  first   three  quai 
but  I 
but 
quarter   on   quart ,it,., 
McReynolds' 10-yard scamper 

During   Rice's drives SMI 
tributed si ,,,„.„ 
to keep  the  man h  ali 
the Ponies had the ball thej fum 
bled   it   awaj    Bul ever 

Id   capitali ■ he   S M 1 

"   was   a   Rice   fumble   on   its 
own   10   ;. 
the first SMU marker in the 
quarter     I 

■   with qu; 
■' 

the  one 

SMU  Zooms  Ahead 

Thm. quarterback Max Derden 
"l to halfback Tommy Bi 

nen for the two p 

f
H" eep in its own 

ol  the  field , lte, 
Ml   lineb 

pluckd his fourth ii 
""' afternoon on the Owl 11   \„ , 

ei   Brennan scooted 
around   eft end ,,„ 
the final  Mustang counter 
„ rhe   B«yl»'    bears   scored   on 
'"'"' f,f»| n and wnt on 

to maul the Red Raiders Quartei 
back   Don Trull  passed  to  halt 

I ■   foui 

yard 

i ond 
ime   when 

Quarterback D 
four 
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SWC Sports 

^auttduft. 
BY TIM TALBERT 

""' envelope into anothi 
nnj Gibbs producd . 

eer 
■ hed a career hi| I 

tng on \2 carries againsl Tech 
Forn -   fullback, Jack S\ iki 

1,1(1 Dalla ed whal n 
ii   hist   week     5] 

pames in 196] and lour in \ 
'high CompUcations will make hi 
maindei ,„ doubtful 

SOUTHWEST  CONFERENCE   ba 
Wlth Georgia Tech in \ 
Jj season here De<   3 aganisl Oklahoi 

only one married player on B 
this year, Jerry Wade Wad.' is a junior 
Lon Morris 

unter Ernie Koy is ranked 
111 punting with a 42.0 average the Fi 
ll*h, with a 4ii ii average 

are holding the SWC spotlighl 
w,,,'k of plaj   Baylor's Don Trull. Rice's W 
and the Frogs' Sonny Gibbs arc all fl 
with footballs 

ARKANSAS' BILLY Moore leads thi 
with a  Tin; percentage, hitting 30 ol 40 | 
'""' '" see Tommj ,io,. Crutcher returnin 
'""« form against  Tech  . I rut, her is the FTOg 

ind gainer with 178 yards on 40 tri 
And   rival   SWC   MOU,s   who   have   be 

press  box  viewing  the  Frogs,  say  Soph 
rauver is a sure bel lor stardom'      Th< 
PJM scored against the Red  Haiders were the rm>>' 

'   ''"': hl   scored since 1959 when the Frog*1 

39-6 . 
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